Help Finding Unique Gifts for The Person Who
Wants Nothing is at CLarboard.com
Help finding unique gifts for the person
who is hard to buy for is high on
consumers' wish list this holiday.
CLarboard.com has the gift guide to
make it easy.
ORLANDO, FLORIDA, USA, December 5,
2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The
holidays are back and in a big way.
According to the National Retail
Federation, both Black Friday and
Cyber Monday consumer spending
were both way up year over year, but
shoppers still have more than half of
their shopping left to do. With so much
Decrease stress and cross off that hard-to-buy-for
shopping still to do, consumers need
person from your list.
help finding unique gifts that hit the
mark for hard to buy for friends and
family. One of the best ways shoppers can find the help they need in finding unique gifts for
people who have everything is to simply use gift guides. With the most comprehensive and easy
to navigate gift guide available this holiday season, finding the perfect gifts is easy at
CLarboard.com.
One of the most enjoyable
parts of the holidays is giftgiving but it is so much
easier with a guide. We are
providing that for our
community this year and we
have tossed in some
incredible deals too.”
CLarboard Co-Founder, Zoé
Coulcher

CLarboard.com Co-Founder, Zoé Coulcher said, "One of
the most enjoyable parts of the holidays is gift-giving but it
is so much easier with a guide. Rich and I are providing
that for our community this year and we have tossed in
some incredible deals too."

One of the reasons co-founders Rich and Zoé Coulcher
founded C Larboard, was to share unique gifts and gadgets
they uncover on their travels around the world. The C
Larboard Holiday Gift Guide 2018 is full of some of Rich
and Zoé's favorite finds. From cool edc gadgets (everyday
carry gadgets) and Tools to Navigate Life to jewelry and
discounted combo gift sets, there is a gift for everyone.
"We look for uncommon items of value and quality, and also offer our trademarked line of
Defiance Tools® to Navigate Life," said Rich Coulcher. "Our C Larboard Holiday Gift Guide 2018 is
full of gift ideas for the person who wants nothing!"
The CLarboard.com gift guide is divided into 6 categories including Gift for the Mixologist, Gifts
for Coffee & Tea Aficionados, Gifts for Tool Enthusiasts, Gifts for Her, Stocking Stuffers and
Hanukkah Gifts.
Included in the C Larboard Holiday Gift Guide 2018 in Gifts for Her, is the Defiance Tools B2

Folding Electric Bike. This eco-friendly ride is the
perfect fit for the hard-to-buy-for lady, ecoconscious millennial, tiny-house or urban
dweller and more.
"This is what Defiance Tools Electric Bike will do
for you," says Betsi Hill from Betsi's World,
"you'll have a whole new world open up as you
explore it on the back of a bike...a Defiance Tools
Electric Bike."
Consumers can find the help they need finding
the unique gifts they need for everyone on their
list. With the C Larboard Holiday Gift Guide
2018, finding personal gifts for even the pickiest
of people will be quickly crossed off of the
holiday to-do-list.
To ensure delivery before December 25th,
shoppers should place their order before
December 17th, twenty eighteen. For more
information, visit CLarboard.com.
About C Larboard:
C Larboard, LLC is a worldwide marketer of
innovative gifts, cool gadgets, and Defiance
Tools branded products in the following
categories: Transportation Tools, Mobile &
Communication Tools, Food & Beverage Tools,
Fun & Fashion Tools, and Gadgets, Tools & EDC
(every day carry). Many in the C Larboard
community are also focused on bringing cool
and innovative products to market. In addition
to their online store, C Larboard also offers
independent consulting and advisory services in
all aspects of product development and product
sourcing. Find more information on their "Gifts,
Gadgets & General Store to Your Door" at
CLarboard.com.
About Defiance Tools:
Defiance Tools is a lifestyle...a mindset. Defiance
Tools is a brand inspired by breaking out of the
expected norm, thinking and living in your own
unique way...an act of defiance. Defiance Tools'
products are designed to provide quality,
productivity and value to end users and are sold
and distributed direct to consumers via ecommerce, retail store shelves, Amazon and
eBay. Find more information about their line of
Tools To Navigate Life at DefianceTools.com.

Shane Shirley

Unique gifts for her can be found at
CLarboard.com.

Uncommon quality in gift sets galore make
gifting easy for shoppers this holiday.
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